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Objectives
èUnderstand the behavior of actors who are categorized as to be
part of a minority in terms of entrepreneurial intention
èIdentify the antecedents that lie behind such an entrepreneurial
intention
èKnow whetehr sexual orientation (as potential source of
discrimination) can impact entrepreneurial intention (as
espace solution for finding any job or getting emancipated)

The full paper got published in Journal
of Organizational Change
Management (Cat CNRS 3):
Germon, R., Leloarne, S., Razgallah, M.,
Safraou, I., & Maalaoui, A. (2019). The role
of sexual orientation in entrepreneurial
intention: the case of Parisian LGB
people. Journal of Organizational Change
Management, Vol 33(3), p. 527-544
https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/d
oi/10.1108/JOCM-12-2018-0365/full/html

Methodology
è A study that focuses on LGB persons in Paris
è A sample of 266 persons (who declare to be LGB or not)
è A data analysis that is based on Linear Regressions
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Key Results

è The study reveals that LBG people, even in Friencly LGB geographical areas might still suffering
from a lack of self-esteem.
è Sexual orientation positively impacts the three antecedents of entrepreneurial intention, namely
attitudes as regard to entrepreneurship (is it a good or a bad idea), perceived behavioral control
(« I believe that if I want it, I can do it ») or subjective norms (persons are like encourage to the
creation of the venture)
è LGB people have a specific reaction as regards to venture creation. Therfore, they react differently
to that of other minorities (such as women), which tends to confirm that LGB entrepreneurial norms
and beliefs are not really the same as those of the dominant culture

Implications
è The social networks of LGB persons in Paris would remain to be investigated (who are these
persons who are playing the role of « social norms »)?
è Lack of self-esteem for finding a job in an established firm is a key to entrepreneurial intention when
social capital is there and play a great role
è The LGB community : A source of inspiration for other minorities who also declare to suffer from a
lack of self-esteem and for which there is a need to find an economic place.
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